April 3, 2019
Dear Valued Customer:
Happy Spring - depending on the day we are finally getting a little
warmer weather or maybe wearing a scarf. Either way, April is here and it
is one of my favorite months. The weather gets warmer, my family goes
on a vacation together and my birthday comes around. This year, April
started off with a few challenges with regards to business and some great
accomplishments for my kids.
Have you ever gone back and read a story or watched a movie to find out there is a whole
different level of meaning. This happened to me with the book of Genesis. My men’s bible
study group wrapped up a 8 weeks session on the first 11 chapters of Genesis. At first, I thought
this is going to be a tough study to get through. I knew all the stories and had shared many of
these several times with my children, relatives, and Sunday school classes. How in the world
will we stretch this out for 8 weeks. Man was I wrong! God put me in a place to hear new
message from old stories that are so relevant to my life today. For example, Noah and the arc is
a story we all heard and know regardless of your faith walk. What I did not know was it took
100 years for Noah to build the boat. Imagine following God’s instructions for that long,
enduring the ridicule, seeing people you know are going to die everyday, and have the strength
to keep going. I thought we were going to talk about saving the animals but the arc taught me
about following the plan for me, no matter what goes on around me. I learned that I have
Towers of Babel in my life that need to be knocked down if the intent is not in the right place. I
learned that making sacrifices is not about glory or getting accolades - this act is about doing
right (Cain and Abel).
I encourage you to go back to something you have known for years and look deeper. Whether it
is a long term relationship, a family member, a favorite book or even a series of bible stories
from your childhood. By opening our hearts and minds, you will see things differently. We are
here to learn from the past and make a positive impact on the future!
Spring Break season is here for many of our customers. My family will be praying for you to
have a safe and relaxing time away from your duties. Happy Easter, Happy Spring and Thank
you for supporting SOS.
On behalf of the entire SOS team, we thank you for your investment in our company and we
appreciate the opportunity to serve your organization. If we can do anything to further support
you, please contact us at your convenience.
Let us know how we can help.
Sincerely,

Kevin Hunter, President / Owner
Kevin.hunter@mysimplifiedoffice.com

